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We might have the meal plan of The Old Gate Inn from Shropshire in the photos. A menu can be found further
down. Are you currently at The Old Gate Inn or planning a visit? Help us by uploading an overview of the

dishes and drinks here. What User likes about The Old Gate Inn:
Excellent pub . Excellent food. Our waiter Stephan was superb, attention to not only us but to our children. Have

already booked our next meal . Highly recommended. Compliments also to the chef read more. What User
doesn't like about The Old Gate Inn:

Lovely country pub been visiting here for quite some time . Food is generally good but sliding down hill lately,
chips taste stale like they have been precooked and finished off when ordered. Chicken curry sauce thick

chicken tough. Sunday roast beef over cooked tough roast potatoes pre cooked and warmed up strange dry
taste . This is a real shame as I used to love eating here read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WiFi. If the
weather are right, you can also be served outside. The Old Gate Inn from Shropshire is a good option for a bar if
you want to have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed

by the extensive diversity of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Snack�
CHIPS

India� dishe�
CURRY

India� specialtie�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sauce�, chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

1 - cho�� th� sauc� or styl�
CURRY SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

ROAST BEEF

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
VEGETABLES

BEEF

PORK

CHICKEN

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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